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1 MORE AUSTRIA Held on Too Long at Vilna
«

10 «W 64IH v<1îh!Üîkt£
don Military Writer’s View of Russian 
Change of Strategy
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Halifax Man Goes Into The 

Ranks at Sussex9

Good News Comes to Rev. James F.
Rowley — Stirring Story of Nervy 

■ Act-—Inside News of Treatment by 
Enemy

■ London, Sept. 21—Commenting on 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s latest 
coup, the military correspondent of the 
Times suggests that in the recent 
changes in the Russian higher command, 

vi o . _ . . „ the wise strategy of Grand Duke Nich-
INova Scotia Putting Thu Province °, 8eems to have lost favor and instead 

■ cl J A nL C D, D <”ntin“i”g their orderly retreat the 
ID Shade—A Lnance Tor Place Russians held on too long. This gave the
in R. C. R. For Oversea,-1 TaTtm^ %ftHunity °* 
Son. of Prominent Men Ea-1

reach Vilna and the railway junction at 
Molodachno, which must have been the 
main artery for supplies not only for

j***-” « X'Vlss
talion who have returned to their homes front. It was bad business for the Rus- 
here on leave speak in the highest terms Russians to lose this point, even tempor- 
of this regiment, now training at Sussex ar^F- ® General Buelow’s army is fol-
under command of Lieut.-CoL H. Mont- thEw^-^thr0^*h.
gomery Campbell irruption will have the important ef-

Private Chas ' L. Dougherty speaks ,?eyerifg Russ‘an central and
veiy highly of the treatment accorded ““them armies from each other, for the 
the me* in W I,atter cannot do much to prevent this
that among theP number are colletée seE?1[at*on 8ln.ce it is being stacked it- 
graduates, professional men, commS around "**’ ** ““ CVent3
travelers, expert mechanics and men of L 
every walk in life, many of whom have RUSSIANS TOOK 
given up excellent positions to don the I MANY PRISONERS 
khaki. Only last week a Halifax man, „
who lately removed from the United fcpt‘ 21—Seventy thousand
SUtes with his family, came into Sussex 1 *7 thç Russians
and enlisted in the ranks He had 2“ the/r?nt south of Poksie in the last 
thrown up a *10,000 a year job to flght s2Lmh£Ug?rt the beginning of 
for his king and country and now a ^tember, already have been registered 
younger brother also is To enlist The :„”d e’[ip“,f,d this number will be 
64th Battalion has a large number of nfrc^sed when the final reports are re
college graduates, including men who dcspatch to the
claim Acadia, Dalhousie, Mount Allison T'K-a Telegraph Company, 
and U. N. B. as their alma mater. * the^Vi.nn tC“ent 5 "L °*5dal "Ply to 

According to Private Douehertv • Vifm}a report denying RussianÙeuMTcmnpbell?rê^meS U to & cUlm8 to ^ caPta"8’
known as the 64th King’s Own Regi- 1“ the Cacausus 
ment, and instead of the usual Maple PrtWtmH o—_ , „ ,

KaSËS-JES
officers from the O. C. down. There is “There was rifle firm» tv,fcto the^dfen^of 01*°ot
ODject to in the camp and that is that scouts dislodged the Tin**

ïe «suy?-sd Bsvd 7 Z
John and Fredericton? If the boys here 
want to get on with a good battalion 
they had better hum-, for we have some 
battalion in the 64th.”
Want Me» for Hi (fe- R.“-

Volunteers to go overseas at ontie'as I 
reinforcements for the Royal Canadian 
Regiment are wanted, and the 71st Yorkl
Regiment has been asked „to furnish its j Todd Graham Meets Death in

Much the Same Maaaer as 
Brother

the direction of Melaxghert, our cavalry 
dispersed the Turks near Indjatou and 
Roustemiadouka, capturing a transport 
train. In the region of Van there have 
been collisions between the Russians and 
Turks west of Angh.

“The situation is unchanged on the 
rest of the front.’ *
Were Sure of Vilna

Berlin, Sept. 21—The appointment of 
Mayor Pohl of Tilsit, as mayor of Vil- 
na has been announced. This announce- 

ao quickly the capture 
of Vilna, is regarded here as showing 
the certainty with which the Germans 
counted on the taking of Vilna and the 
German progress according to the sche
dule of Field Marshal Von 
burg’s campaign.
Russian Report

Petrograd, Sept 21.—The War Office 
yesterday announced:

*Tn the Riga region, there have been 
further encounters at Ekau. The fire of 
the enemy artillery has increased. The 
Russians blew up a’bridge constructed 
by the Germans northwest of Mitau.

“In tiie region of the railway south- 
west of Ulukst, stubborn fighting occur- 
red at Steidem. The Russians re-occu- 
pied trenches they formerly held and 
captured a quantity of rifles and cart
ridges, and other booty found In them 

“In the region of Dvinsk on the road 
southwest of the dty, there have been 
violent engagements at the lake region. 
The enemy has been repulsed from 
Widsy, east of the Novo Svientsyany- 
Dvinsk railway.

“In the Vilna region, the Russians, 
after much fighting on the fords over 
the Viliya river, retired to the east.

“In the region northwest of the line 
of Vlleika-Molodeschno, fighting at 
many places for possession of the fords 
over the Viliya continues. In their en
counters with the Germans, the Rus
sians continuously show their high mili
tary virtues and maintain a demeanor of 
calm confidence in circumstances of ex
treme gravity.

“On the front of Biniakon-Uda and 
also on the eastern bank of the St. Chara 
the situation is unchanged.”

Ü FINE CLASS OFFERINGJ x
Hi!
XX

sT. H. PELYEN1 : activitiejDR. ERNEST LUDWIG 
Austrian Consul and Vice-Consul in Cleveland, O., whose 

may lead to their expulsion from the States.

The good news that his brother has 
escaped from a prisoners’ camp in Ger-
35 wJ ^ivcnïtlventir Ret"

James F. Rowley, Methodist minister at escaping last Spnday night and after 
Hampton. His brother, Corporal Walt- three nights treking arrived in Holland
er Rowley, of the 2nd Royal Warwicks, °? Æ morhin*' We cut the wires 

, . - . ., , ' at about eleven p. m. on Sunday and I
was wounded in France at the end of got over the frontier at about, four a.
October and captured by the Germans m. on Wednesday. My chum, named 
and since then has spent his time first Rennett, of the Connaughts, got caught
in "a hospital and then in a prisoners’ °n«wf • i

—, , , ... , ,, We did about sixty or seventy miles,
camp. The letter telling of his escape travelling Only at night and over veiyLir “s z ’SZTJZi fta oir-^ s--— *-
sored, were confined to the extreme lim- were fifty yards apart with* e'lectric - A deapatcl1 <f0m Petrograd some days ago said a submarine of the new 
% of harmlessness and, even in these, lights the same distance, making it al- Oermxn type had exchanged shots with the Russian coast on tiie Kerch pen-
parts were expunged by the censor. ™ost as uSh* 88 daF and having to cut Insula, In the Crimea. The sise and type of this boat and the Interruption of

His escape is evidently the result of aTairTf ^W œmœunication between Germany and Turkey, made It appear that the un-
^tdan».,threaUlH.PHan,ming, ‘md WaB /T P“dei°fBP^"a gl'ln. tot" had •«* from Germany to Turirey by
ness which well merited^he^w^d ^f Iuclf paJled me through, and now I ^ f“‘theBritish Mockade and passing though the Straits of 
freedom. ,*°inK *? feed myself up again and GihralUr, and the Dardanelles, was accomplished last «enfcner hr

At the time war was declared Cor- ff*° theUl’ 0140 Hefsin«'- ^1* the submarine U-51, which was said tLs, to have been

Xüî"XIXX’SÏX'XX t Z’o'“r' '"T ’ ™ Cnil nf Mpvf Cnrinn Rpfnro

Germany Begins To feel Losses
A. a sample of the letters he was fTmtin^ there SSÎl ÏÏÎSi “1 ’ ' ------------ :----------------

Sto to Jvrae:-hae 8 PriSOner where “SÎ to Dnim“’! P»rf‘- Sept 2!r^tmel FeyUr’ a fa“°*“ Swiss military critic, says: “Ger-
Munster (Westf) Lager HI. wte^Sunday’ °“”7 h*S ” 4’000’000 “*» ^ the fighting tine and 1,250,00» with which to 

_ T. 14 jSy, 1MB. W “Ftid ^t M r r, good the wasUge of the coating win*. T?'
“Just1™1 line in anew t food we were receiving, but untilXMarch , “At *be end of the winter, she wffl ha*e a further 500^00». of young troops

MïtFS

SReves or Leonard Sharp is in the ent. ‘ for at Pr
eamp. The lieutenant would, in all y„„rprobability be near Berlin. Remember affectionate brother,
me to all the folks at home and over In “p c_j wonlj_, WALTER.Canada.” . . . * wonder what the German
His Escape. «entry is thinking about, who boastedThis Æ the last word received fromi^Ltod In breakinWer SUC;

rsass^r

Leamington, Spa.,
6 September, 1915.
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Russians Get German 
Submarine in Black Sea
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rrTWO MU SPIES FM MINE
Gin IN ENGLAND ENGLAND; 50 LOSE LIVES Lieut.-Col. W. H. Gray, officer 

manding the 71st Regiment, received a 
letter from Capt M. F. Roscoe of the 
R. C. R. headquarters at Halifax, asking 
him to recruit a draft here to go over
seas to join the R. C. R. at once, and 
he is prepared to accept applications. 
Sixty enlisted at Sydney last week for 
such service.

com-
Berlin Writer on the British and 

German Fleets — Excuses For 
Failureman and a woman of German origin ... , mbed m Exhall colliery

were found guilty of attempting to com- daFr 88 “e result of a fire. The cage 
municate information regarding the fleet, employed to bring workmen to the sur- 
The man was sentenced to be shot. The face was destroyed. Rescuers have al 
woman was sentenced to ten years in readv sent _

Moncton, Sept. 21.—Todd Graham, a 
veteran I. C. R. brakeman of Moncton, 
was instantly killed this morning by 
falling from the Maritime Express as it 
was entering the yard here. The acd- 

The women of Fredericton made their dent occurred about two miles west of 
first step toward assisting Major F. P. the city. There were no witnesses of the 
Day and the recruiting committee in accident, but it is believed Graham lost 
York county, at a meeting on Sunday his balance and fell out while opening 
afternoon at the residence of the Conn- the vestibule doors. It was apparent his 
teas of Ashburnham, and représenta- heel had caught and he had been dragged 
tives were selected to act on the com- about twenty-five feet. He was well and 
mittees with the men. The women will favorably known in Moncton, was a na- 
arrange to send female speakers to the live of Newcastle and is survived by his 
various meetings and also look after pro- wife, formerly Miss Adair of Newcastle, 
viding the musical end of the pro- and two young sons, Clayton and Hu- 
grammes. Arrangements are now under bert. The latter now to in the dty hos- 
way for holding meetings, for women pital with a broken leg. Fred, a brother 
only, at several places. The following of the deceased, formerly employed on 
women were elected to the various sub- the I. C. R. and later on the Grand 
committees:—Music, Mrs. John Black; Trunk, met death in much the 
speakers, Mrs. W. C. Crocket; advertis- [ way 
ing, Miss Beverly; transportation, Mrs.
O. S. Crocket.

i

Berlin, Sept. 21.—Count Von Revent- 
low ,-naval expert of the Tages Zeitung, 
in an artide on the comparative strength 

®rFttob and German fleets, says

“No one cognizant of the drcumstances 
doubted on instant at the beginning of 
the war or before, that it would be im
possible to dispute with success British 
mastery of che ocean.

“If the building programme of the 
German fleet had been further advanced 
at the beginning of the war and if, in
stead of a slackening of building in con
sequent of Viscount Haldane’s negotia- 

biding had been accelerated • 
sad if n had been possible to continue 
tins acceleration for a year, the sttua- 
tion unquestionably would have been 
better. But the British may thank thdr 
supremacy not alone because of thdr 
great numerical superiority, but because 
of thdr geographical position.”

The British, Count Reventlow says, 
have as a base a long line of coast with 
many harbors and supporting points, 
against which the Germans have only 
cne point in the restricted Heligoland 
triangle and the German fleet there
fore will always be in a position of 
strategetic inferiority until this condi
tion is remedied.

The writer backs a demand made by 
Albert Ballin, managing director of the 
Humburg-Ameriean line, made some 
months ago; that Germany at the end of 
the war, must have a more extended base 
line.

EVERY MAN IS * donations are
TOLD OF TODAV

The Women Organise

LETTER FROM PRIVATE EARLE
needed™ A WARNING

Private R. A. Earie of the 26th Bat-1 the war is over we shall have
talion, writing to his wife, Mrs. Ida Earle, hang around toe“dty After
TOO Main street, says they were having nine p’dock at night the police cu mI 
a quiet time in East Sandling camp, any man what he may be doing around, 
but that they were having plenty of fun here is too much peeping round corn- 
in the sports. He says he sent a letter has “ t 8 ayj”8' °ut n*ght birds; it 
by the boat that went down (presumably th , . . st“PPed, and the police
the Hesperian.) He sends home some Kiichie thiâ^îruc‘lon8.’ 8"d Magistrate 
badges .md buttons of the battalion for in‘the ““rse of a
his wife and children. One of these, he Elijah*Tvles am!' ^lored men.
says, was so specially made that only chanted with “d, f'haldes Blssett, were 
one like it exists and that is in Carle- însélrtnr W, ^1’8 ln PeteT>s AUey.

vZZ? Wickham and Policeman 
Young gave evidence of seeing the
thhTth"1!! 5f t,heir cro,ain8 a fence, but
whthhîhdefend1ntS sald waa a way by 
which they could go home. Both said
they were in regular work. The hearing 
was adjourned until tomorrow. *

FURTHER WORD GOMES AS
TO GORDON NUTTAL

Fine Gifts Fof the Aucbee— 
Autos Off to Rural Districts 
TomorrowThat is Message Brought From 

Front by Wounded Montreal 
Major

,

Further encouraging donations for the 
big *60,000 Patriotic Auction 
to be received. The close of yesterday 
witnessed the receipt of many gratifying 
contributions, while this

continue
Montreal, Sept. 21—“When we get to 

the front, there to no such thing as 
French, English, Scotch or Irish-Cana- 
dians. We were all Canadians, and we 
fought as best we could . I am proud 
to think that our work won recognition 
grid that the Canadians are now known 
as rmen who can hold their own in the

same

Both wrists of George McCrae, I.C.R. 
locomotive fireman, formerly of Monc
ton, nowi running on the Dalhousie 

, . branch, were broken on Sunday when his
• , j,^en recruits from Stanley have automobile upset in a ditch a few miles 
joined the 64th. Major Day has enlisted from Dalhousie. 
seventy-two recruits in all in York 
county.

morning the
canvassers were still more cheered by Private Earle adds that they expected 
ne gift of other pleasing articles, re- to leave for France in a few days as 

presenting good sums, many of them they were all fitted out with the Web 
well over the three figure mark equipment; It looked better than the

Among the gifts received this mom- pnc' they had before. Jim McPartland, 
ing, complete acknowledgement of Frank Gunter and Elmer Ingraham were 
which will be made later, were a quan- mentioned. “There is a lot to be done 
tity of valuable goods from Manchester before the Germans will give up,” Pri- 
Robertson, Allison, Ltd, totalling *500* vate Rarle says. He did not get to 
The G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., gave pro- London, but expects to see it when he 
visions representing *889 in cash. The comes back from France.
Atlantic Sugar Refinery donated one ton 
of Lantic sugar, valued at about $100.

This was the message brought home A. R. Campbell gave a handsome set of 
last night by Major Hercule Barre of the Encyclopedia Brlttanica 
the 14th Royal Montreals. After being j about *100; C. P. Baker gave’ vluv 
wounded in battle, he was nearly drown- leash to Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E(
-a# In the sinking of the Hesperian. He of which his wife is honorary regent.

‘ had an extra pair of socks in his pockets W. F. Hathrway & Co., donated flour to 
and that was about all the baggage lie the value of $97.50; the Canadian Fair-
had saved. b.anks C°’8 donation was a gasolene en- .. ... , , ,

gine valued at *f75; James Jack do clty 8ollcltor> wlU Pre8ent <m opinion 
nated a billiard table valued at 8100 and recommendations; E. P. Raymond 
whtie there were numerous other con-1 a?p™r in opposition to It, on be- 
tnbutions of a varied nature renresent- I half of the veatry of St. John (Stone) 
ing tidy sums in cash. The ’list will be ' church, and Dr. W. B. Wallace will ap- 
completed today. pear in support of the petition. It is

The big automobile tour through the ““derstood that there will be opposition 
country districts in the interests of the 1 ln t,le council to the granting of the 
auction will be started tomorrow mom- PcUUon-
Ing, some fifty to sixty motor cars xnTT ,'r VT'Trri^X
starting out upon a round of the roads TEMPORARILY SUSPEND 
mapped out. The automobile committee CHANNEL SERVICE
had a meeting this morning and ar
rangements were completed, and cheer- ' Paris' Sept. 21—Channel service be
ing reports submitted as to the willing-1 tween Boulogne and Folkestone, which 
ness of car owners to aid in this connec- ' was stopped on Friday, because of a false 
tion. | alarm regarding submarine activity,

again was suspended yesterday. Accord
ing to Boulogne advices on Friday, a 
trawler reported sighting a submarine 

| and a floating mine. The port defenses 
were mobilized but nothing was seen of 
a submarine and the “mine” proved to 
be a bale of hay.

ton.
men Fifteen from Stanley

DEAL ESTATE NEWSbattle line. I am home on leave, but as 
soon as I can get into shape it is my in
tention to give my time to the aid of 
recruiting amongst my French-Canadian 
compatriots, because every man is need
ed in this fight.”

From Valcartier
Lieut.-Col. J. R. Kirkpatrick, officer 

commanding the 55th, is expected to 
visit Fredericton during the present 
week. He will come to spend a day'or, .
two with his daughter, who is now at- I St. John County

l9,,6^,S!Ç^a1l2!r,' ijs HssJr&rzg? i
Of recruiting in Fredericton, M. Me- | Lancaster.

Dade says in an interview in the Monc- I Elizabeth and Albert Norris, to J. S.
to!L,Tran8criPt: , , McLean, et al, $425, property in Slm-

1 he very best young men of Freder- | onds 
icton are among those who have offered 
themselves to the service of their
try. That to well illustrated in what I A. L. Adair to A. G. Adair, property 
His Honor Judge Crocket said to me I ln Studholm.
just before I went into Kent county. W. W. Arthurs to Jesse Myers, prop- 
Said His Honor: ‘Within a stone’s erty in Westfield.
throw of my own bouse we can count Margaret E. Trueman to M. J. Hig- 
the son of quite a number of our most gins, property in Rothesay, 
prominent citizens. Just here we have S. Jennie Vincent to D. A. Speight, 
Dr. Barbour, who is president of the | property in Greenwich.
Canadian Dental Association. His

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:

fTSSF
don Nuttal was in the Royal Netley 
Hospital, near Southampton, suffering 
from sunstroke and the strain of many 
■engagements, but was reported to be 
much better. “No dhubt he wrote many 
strange letters to you and also dida 
great deal of worrying about his bro
ther who, whep I saw him about a 
week ago, was quite weU. Though he 
worried about doing something wrong 
nimself. I can assure "OU that I never 

any trouble with Gordon and he 
was always keen to do his duty. I can 
assure you that everything possible is 
being done for him, and I have every 
hope that very soon he will be alright 
again. Anything further I can do for 
you, please command me and I shall be 
only too pleased.”

GARAGE BY LAW
MATTER TODAY

Gor-

The petition protesting against the 
recently adopted garage by-law will be 
presented to the common council this 
afternoon. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, the CORPORAL OUÏS,

WOUNDED AT YUS,
TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Kings County.coun-

Phelix and
piX-j- - _ WEATHER

had
<«« 4v«L.l‘
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KT b

. ""l.VulMt'.
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son,

E^rl™FE|WAS NOTED GERMAN
KILLED IN AN AIR RAID?

across the street from my residence lives | Corporal Dan Burrows, a member of
Col. Loggie, whose son. Purvis Loggie, T the sth Royal Scots of Montreal, who
joined the aviation corps in England. London, Sept. 21 One member of the was wounded and gassed at Ypres, ar-
Next door we have Major Osborne, him- crew °f the Zeppelin concerned in the rived in the city this morning to take 
self in service, and whose son, Hubert most reccnt raid on London, either fell Part in the recruiting campaign. He 
Osborne, has also joined the colors. Next or was blown from the car and his body joined the 17th Nova Scotia Battalion, 
door lives J. J. Taylor (well known in was mangled bewond recognition, “some- b“t transferred to the Montreal Bat- 

p ,, . Fredericton), a civil and railway en- wbere ln England,” says the Daily Ex- talion. He was in the famous charge
«way Shops Burned gineer, whose son, Hudson Taylor, an- Press. which asks whether this explains ‘hat recaptured the 4.7 guns of the Can-

Montreal, Sept. 22.—A London   Malone, N. Y„ Sept. 21.—Fire starting other ot our bright young men, has en-1 th,e, «Ported death of Dr. Joseph Sticker adian battery. Corp. Burrows will give
to the Gazette says that the offer of Sir HEAVY ARTILLERY from an oil-burning locomotive destroy roded- Across the street again, lives widely 'mown in Germany for his re- his experiences at tonight’s recruiting
George Reid, high commissioner for A us- DUELS ON WEST FRONT ed the shops of the New York and Ot- Mr- Hawklns. manager of the Bank 0f searches in aeronautics. meeting and the committee considers it-
tralia, to continue his services during the! -------- tawa Railroad at Santa Clara. N V Montreal, who gave his blessing to his I____________________ ?e“ fortunate in getting so good a man
duration of the war without salary does' Paris, Sept. 21.—An artillery bombard- terday. The loss was estimated at’$80,- son’ Bob Hawkins, when the latter told ~ 8peak-
""t find favor at Melbourne. Premier ment of continued violence to the north °°°- ’ bim that he felt it his duty to go to the among those who have gone from Fred-

«its sm,1hw«t )Flsh",Sald ‘hat A“slralia is not a peti- of Arras and to the east of Noulette and —-----7 : T‘~ ' ---------- tr0n,t' ,De“ N=a,es- °* tbe Church of ericton. ‘These,’ said His Honor, in con-
ato- gales southwest, shifting to north- tioner for relief, and other ministers also of Lorette, both sides taking part is Synod Adopts Prayers England, gave his son to the cause, and elusion, ‘are samples of the sons of
'ïZürm» erS lght; Wednesday "bject to the impbed impecuniosity of told of in a French official commun’lca- Toronto, Sent 21-The Anglican fv"yb 7 ™ •F7deric‘°“ ia hoPinK that best people, and I mention them to show
clearing the commonwealth. Sir George cites tion given out in Paris this afternoon synod last night An8b?anl he may recover from the wounds receiv- that our recruiting work is not confined
dWtSIrinf'* t°hnighî H°rt S4,:a4hcona’8 example as a prece- Further activity in which artiUery and and evening praye^in the nray^teok whlle °n the firing Une. Diagonally to the wage-earners. We are unitedly 

and Wednesday, cooler, strong southwest dent which was not regarded as preju-1 infantry took part, has taken place at as revised miK™^’l Sr:I^f* tîle 8treet is the home of J. S. doing our best, and feel proud of thé- wM‘ *- “* - “• «« - Æzr ^ ^ -

Soldier Who Was in Famous 
Charge That Recaptured Guns, 
Reaches City

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological 
vice.

Ice Coming • Early
Seward, Alaska, Sept. 21.—The steam- 

• L CiorwIn» here from Nome, reports that 
the ice pack from the Arctic was set
ting south into the Behring Sea earlier 

ever before. Captain Healy pre
dicted that navigation in the Behring Sea 
would close unusually early.

ser-
DO NOT WANT hi TO

Synopsis : — The disturbance which 
was centred near Port Arthur yesterday 
to now passing eastward across Quebec. 
Showers. and thunderstorms have oc
curred in nearly all parts of Ontario 
and a northwest gale has been blowing 
on the Great Lakes since last night. The 
weather is fine In the western provinces.

* ACT WITHCÜI PAYl

Clearing Tomorrow
Called to Washington

* Mexico City, Sept. 21—Thomas B. 
Hohler, British charge d’affaires here, 
will leave for Washington tomorrow. He 
said last night that he did not know the 
reason for his summons. He expects to 
remain there a week and then return to 
Mexico.
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